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COURT
SJSC SYMPHONY ORCH. TO HEAR LEWIS’
WILL PERFORM TONIGHT CONTEMPT APPEAL
MORRIS DAILEY AT 8:15

!SUPREME

By PHIL ROBERTSON
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 (UP) San Jose State colleye’s symphony orchestra will present its initial The Unite I Stzit.!s Supreme Court
performance of the quarter in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15 agreed today to hear John L.
tonight. There will be no charge for admission.
, Lewis’ contempt appeal Jan, 14.
Max Hagemeyer will be the soloist tonight, and will play Saint. Lewis and his UMW were fined
Saens’ "Cello Concerto No. One in A Minor." This will be Hage- ’ a total of $3,510,000 last week.
The tribunal, which was "freed
meyer’s first solo appearance with the college orchestra since his
return from service.
from pressure" when Lewis sudHe is studying cello under Betty Dexter, of the music faculty, and denly called off his United Mine
Workers’ strike Saturday, agreed
stanimiaus Bern, who is playing
with the San Francisco symphony
orchestra at the present time.
The 95 member orchestra, composed largely of veterans, will be
under the direction of Thomas
Eagan. This is the 33rd annual
fail quarter symphony concert, and
will be Mr. Eagan’s 54th appearance with the college symphony.
Mel Sanders, who was to play a
Hammond organ in tomorrow
night’s performance, was forced to
leave school Friday due to illness
Mr. Eagan says that a substitution
would not be advisable at this
time, so no organ will be heard. This
would have been the first time that
an organ was used in the college
symphony.
Program for the evening includes: A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God, Bach; Jupiter Symphony -Mozart; Cello Concerto No, 1 in A
Minor, Op. 33, Saint-Saens; Allegro Non Tropo, Allegretto Con
Moto, Allegro Non Tropp,
MAX- HAGEMEYER, Soloist
On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring, Delius; Folka and Fugue
From Schwanda, Weinberger.

LAST DAY FOR
FROSH CAMP
Today is the last day for students to turn in their applications for Freshman Camp direcKnox,
tors, according to Dick
member of the Freshman Camp
committee.
Any student who is interested
in being chairman of next year’s
camp should contact the secretary in the SCA office in the
Applicants for
Student Union.
directors should be at least of
sophomore standing.

COUNCIL MEETS
The Student Council will meet
tonight at 6:30 in the Student
Union and discuss, in the main,
the question of the school ring.
Also on the agenda will be the
Health Cottage regulation. The
Council will more or less "tie
up the loose ends" of the business
of the quarter tonight and all
students are invited to be present.

PLAYS TONIGHT

MAX HAGEMEYER

MU DELI SURVEY
SHOWS VETERANS
FORCED TO LEAVE
According to Mu Delta Pi’s
survey of delinquency in subsistence payments, 3,5 veterans have
money enough to last only until
the end of this term.
Of the other veterans polled,
.5 are without funds now. Of
the 126 veterans who have filled
out the forms up to 3 p. m. Monday afternoon, only 26 vets who
have not received their checks
will be able to continue in school
next quarter.
Dean Drew, chairnan of the
survey committee, states that he
I’. grateful for the cooperation
the veterans
bring sluevn by
Monday’s requests indicate that
all vets cencerned are responding
to the survey.
The forms wid be compiled Friday. They Nk ill then be approved
by E. W. Clements, vets’ coordinator, and members of the
fraternity will personally deliver
the completed forms to the reand
gional chief of eclucatim
training.
The information will also be
sent to Congressman Jack An..
derson.

CHARRED REMAINS TELL GRIM STORY
dress, a ring, a Bible--to convince
them the charred bones lying in
the city morgue were those of
their daughters.
They returned to their North
tonight as investigators revealed
Georgia homes to prepare for a
that the disaster which claimed
joint memorial service to be held
120 lives Saturday morning apTuesday night in Gainesville’s
parently started from a burning
first Baptist church.
mattress.
It was speculated that a burnThe parents of four Gainsville,
ing cigaret, either tossed on a
Ga., teen-age girls came here to- carpet nearby or into the matday for a final look at the rooms tress itself, ignited the
cottosf
where their children had stayed
smouldered for
have
may
which
while attending a youth congress
into
here. In them they found enough some time before bursting
a
of
part
flame.
evidence -a suitcase,

ATLANTA, GA., Dec. 9 (UP)
-The last bodies of the Winecoff
being
were
hotel fire victims
claimed by grief-stricken relatives

to the January date at the government’s request.
, This decision meant that there
might be several more weeks delay in hearing arguments between
Lewis’ UMW, (AFL) and the government. The miners have returned to work and will remain in
the pits until at least March 31
when their present contract with
the government expires.
The 80th Congress will be in
session on Jan, it and is expected
to give high priority to the labor
problems of the country. Several
members of Congress have called
I for "constructive but not punt! tive action."
The miners have pracatically
all returned to work after a 17
lday strike which paralyzed the
nation’s industrial production capacity. Several thousand other
workers in steel and rail industries also returned to work An
estimated 1% million
tons
of
coal will be produced today.
Although Lewis and his UNW
may escape the huge fine, they
will not be entii ely free from
(twiner govei.nment action. The
anions can be prosecuted under
the Smith -Connally
act
wnich
bans Encouragement of strikes in
government operated proporties.

ASB TO SPONSOR
WINTER DANCE
Al Ferguson and his "smooth
music" will be featured at Wintermist, the annual ASB semiformal dance Saturday at the
Scottish Rite temple, according
to Pat O’Brien, Social Affairs
committee chairman.
This
is only student body
sponsored semi-formal dance held
every year, One member of each
couple must be
student body
card holder in orci:r to pa’ chase
the bid; which go on vale tomorrow in the Library arch, f r $1.
"Fellows do not need tuxedos
to attend this dance," says Miss
O’Brien. "The girls wear formals,
but the men wear suits."
Decorations are under the direction of Virginia Mahon, who
promises that the Scottish Rite
temie will disp.ay tha Cnristmas
atmosphere with a gayly decorated tree and the soft hues of a
winter’s mIst.
The number of bids are limare
students
ited.
Therefore,
warned by Margaret Kielsmeier,
bid chairman, to get them tomorrow or Thursday.

Mr. Archer, Deane Healy, is shown giving Raymond, Joseph
Guzzetti, Jr. his instructions on where to go. They furnish comedy a
plenty in "Kiss and Tell" tomorrow night.

KISS AND TELL

HOUSE OF LAUGHTER, SET
FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Little Theater’s stage curtain will rise at 8:15 tomorrow night
for the second production of the Speech and Drama department this
season. "Kiss and Tell,"a farce about the average American family,
produced under the direction of John Richard Kerr promises to give
the theater-going audience a very enjoyable evening.
The play, which has been described as an "adolescent bed room

’VETS NEEDN’T
QUIT FOR LACK Of
FINS: PITMAN
Reports that two or three veteach
day are dropping
erans
from college because they have
not reseived their subsistence
checks are unfounded.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman, in
denying the reports, says, "I
know of no man, not one, who
has dropped from San Jose State
college because his government
subsistence check was late."
The Dean explains that those
veterans who have dropped from
school did so because they needed
more money than the government
allows for subsistence.
"There are two funds from
which the veteran in need of
cash can borrow at
San Jose
State college, One is the Bachrodt
Loan for veterans, and the other
a fund administered by the
American Red Cross. If any veteran needs cash because his subsistence check is late, he can get
a loan through one of these two
funds," Dean Pitman concludes.

U. S. ASKS DELAY
IN SITE DECISION

house,. and Co-op houses are
requested to cheek their mall
boxes In the coop Immediately
for an important La Torre no-

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Dec.
9 (UP)The united States today asked the United Nations to
postpone until October a decision
on where to locate
permanent
UN headquarters.
The delay
would clear the way for Boston
and New York to submit new offers of land for the headquarters.
"Let’s build a floating island
with all the UN buildings on it,"
David Wilson of New Zealand
said today. "We could have it on
the Atlantic one year and then
take it through the Panama Canal
to the Pacific the next year."
He added sarcastically that he
wished the UN could settle down
on a site, look the world in the
face, and say, "it didn’t take us
more than two years to make up

tice.

our minds."

CHECK MAIL BOX
of
Representatives
YMCA, YWCA, Varsity

the

comedy," is centered around the
actions of teen-age members of two
families. Corliss Archer, played by
Joan Bueschner, Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Archer. The play revolves iv-mind the parents’ misunderstanding of the situation
when they hear that their offspring
has been seen visiting the doctor.
Jim Schaar, who plays the part
of Dexter Franklin, leads the life
of a man condemned while on the
stage. He Is blamed for a crime
about which he knows nothing, and
can learn nothing.
The basis of the trouble comes
from Corliss’ girl -friend Mildred
Pringle, played by Ruth Bryce,
who is secretly married to Corliss’
brother, Lenny Archer. Clifford
Roche plays the part of Lenny,
who finds that the Pringles and
the Archers are not speaking to
each other- and all the children
are forbidden to do so when he
comes home on furlough.
Raymond, portrayed by Joseph
Guzzetti, Jr., is the little brother
of the Archer family, and the gobetween of the fuedin’ families.
Elda Beth Payne and Deane
Healey enact the roles of Mr. and
Mrs. Archer, while Mr. and Mrs.
Pringle are done by Dorothy Lyon
and Milton Brietzke. The Kranklin parents are Mimi Dunn and
Donald Deal.
Tickets are still on sale in the
Speech office, room 159. The play
will run tomorrow, Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

ENVELOPES WILL
APPEAR DEC. 12
Hold on!
Grades don’t come
out until after final week, so the
Information office is not putting
the envelopes for grades out until
December 12. Many students misread the notice in yesterday’s
paper and have been bothering
the secretaries in the Information
office, It is good to know that so
many are anxious

to get their

grades, but patience is one of the
many virtues a student must
acquire.
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Many thousands of years ago, so the often told story goes, the
three wise men came bearing gifts to a babe in a manger. Thus de
veloped the spirit of Christmasthe idea of giving for the sake of
giving.
Lribtication’s office bearing gi1Ts
-Friday Eta-Er-pi-lion
toys which they made during the quarter as a club projectto be
placed, with other contributed toys, under the Spartan Daily Christmas tree. These toys are for the bedridden children at the county
hospital, and for some youngsters this may be the only Christmas that
they will have.
Is it asking too much that we help bring a happy Christmas to
some sick boy or girl? An old toy from the attic or a few cents for
a new one may mean all of the difference in the world to some hospitalized child.

AROUND CAMPUS
With IIITRMITSES
1000wW-Ce
onto it . . . after having spent all
your money and time at Marty’s? ? ?Ilmnunnim? ? ?
Can you see that "PROBATION" stamped in 14 point type
across your registration booklet Ho!
And you, Senior
. . thought
you were going to graduate because you HAD a C average . . .
didn’t you?
Ah, yes, it’s so very, very easy
to cuss yourself up and down .
feel sorry for yourself .
everybody does.
And now, this last week, you
sit up nights till you think that
you’d sleep for a week if you
closed your eyes . . but the NoDoze is near at hand . . . and
the next morning your nerves
are so jangled and frayed that
your buddy gets in your hair . . .
and there’s nothing to look forward to but more, and more . . .
"Ah
. that coffee goes down
so good . . ." and there’s the bell
. . damned near knocks you off
.
the stool .
Brother . .
are you in good
shape .

Bird Lovers Asked CSTA Meets To
To Aid in Survey Plan Activities
Of Winged Ones For Coming Year
College faculty members and
students are Invited by the Audubon Society to take part In their
annual Christmas bird count to
be held on December 29, announces Ralph A. Smith, professor
of zoology and president of the
local club.
Each year the National Audubon society sponsors a nationwide
bird count to determine the number of species and variations in
populations of birds in different
regions. They also are on the
lookout for unusual and rare birds
in’each area.
The Santa Clara Valley group
will split up into two different
parties. One group will make a
bird Count in the Alum Rock area.
The second party will take a census of the birds seen at Alviso
and its surrounding region.
After the census has been taken
all club members will meet at
the home of Mrs. Lester Brubaker and will tabulate their findings and send their total count
to the national headquarters.

DAY EDITORSWalter Cranor, Jacki Ric Dean Thompson
Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.
EDITORIAL STAFFDave Black, Dean Thompson, Lois Baker
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConkey. Abnr Frits, Paul Yon
Hafften, Keith Popo, Max Miller, Dot McCullough. and
Paul Hurmuses.

THE GIFT OF THE MAGI

Vkith the aproach of finals, it*
easy to see the big change in
things all over here. Take a walk
Into the coop any time of day,
and you can see bulging red eyes
of the students as they remorsefully scan the books in front of
them, and drink the hot black
stuff sitting on the counter.
Yep, it’s easy to see that things
aren’t normal. There’s something
the matter when Trabing asks for
my opinion on the Malthusian
Theory, or when D. Tit comb
starts the old goldbrick with his
prof in Home Ec
. . . .
The boys and girls really start
to hop on the old hall after goofing off for ten weeks . . . but
it’s too late . . . you can’t make
up 9 cuts in one class in the last
week of school . and you can’t
substitute somebody else’s notes
for what you’re supposed to have
learned . . . and this old stuff of
rnaldng up five exams in the last
.
week won’t get you anywhere
And where were. you when
Poytress scowled and told us to
"get ready" because you’re in for
it . . .
That C average. , . do you actually think you’re going to hang
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California Student Teachers association, professional education
organization, will meet today in
room 55 at 3:30 to make plans
for the group’s activities next
year.
"Possible subjects for today’s
agenda," declares Miss Ann Tomasello, acting organization president, "are a pot luck dinner, a
field trip to the Shriner’s Crippled
Children hospital, San Francisco,
and the annual spring picnic."

Educators To Meet
Representing San Jose State college at the California Council of
Teacher Education meeting in
Fresno, December 16 and 17 will
be Drs. T. W. MacQuarrie, Wm.
Sweeney and P. Victor Peterson.
Problems of teacher recruitment,
the overcrowded conditions in
schools, and other postwar teaching problems will be the topics discussed at the meeting.
Attending the meeting will be
representatives from 12 teachers
and administration organizations
in California.

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell. June Buschke, Mar.
iorie Munroe, Bob Barton, Ken Calhoun, Al Gross, Mac
Howard, Wanda Weigum, Janic Polley, George Link. and
Virginia Mahon.

PROF. WRITES’ Library Displays
. POWERFUL POEM, Books on Latest
THE GAMBLER
Culinary Art
By WALLY TRABING
After many years of observing
men of all nations, financial
status, and social types, who give
in to the deadly habits of gambling
at Monte Carlo Estoril in Portugal, Reno, and other famous resorts of
chance--Dr.
William
lIermanns, professor of languages
at San Jose State, wrote a poem
called "The Gambler."
In his eight -line poem, Dr. Hermanns combines the pity and the
ultimate disastrous end of the
helpless victims. His work places
all gamblers in the category of
"Drones of society." It is a powerful condensation of years of
thought and experience mingling
with and observing the rise and
fall of gamblers. It is’ a gem of
word choice and thought.
"TILE GAMBLER"
The daylight, like a human bat,
he shuns;
To prey upon Roulette or Baccarat;
His ghostly eyes are red as (lying
sans;
His soft pale hands mark the
aristocrat.
His silent lips seem to command
the numbers
That spin around his fatesome
red, some black,
He fuses with his seat as though
he slumbers;
Or has his darker self weighed
down his back?

Students May
Apply for Civil
Service Jobs
The United States Civil Service
announces that applicants are
now being accepted for the positions of Scientific Aid and Biological Aid with the Commission.
Applications will be considered
on practical experience or educational merit, depending on the
total of each. A contestant in the
examinations, if he is a student,
will receive a salary corresponding to one who applies solely on
the background of practical experience.
Duties entailed with the former
position include the performing of
technical
and
subprofessional
scientific work in one of the physical sciences such as chemistry,
physics metallurgy, mathematics, etc. An application for Biological Aid have a working knowledge of entomology, botany, horticulture, zoology, etc.
Grade and salary run as follows: an employee with experience totalling three months begins
at an annual wage of $1922. ranging up to one who starts with a
total of 5 years experience at a
salary of $3397 per year.
Employment will be with the
various governmental agencies in
California, Nevada, and Arizona.
Applications must he filed not
later than December 26 with the
Director, 12th U. S. Civil Service
Region, Room 129, Appraisers
Bldg., a30 sanaome sit., San
Francisco, II.
San Jose will lw one of the
examination centers. Date will be
announced in a circular to all
applicants.

Talleyrarid, the great French
diplomat once said, Two things
men must be able to do. Give
good dinners and remain on fair
terms with women."
This is the preface to the book
"The Best Men Are Cooks" which
is now part of the display in the
reference room of the library.
Most authors seem to agree on
the fact that the best cooks are
men, but there is some dispute as
to the best men being cooks.
Also included in the exhibit
are books on recipes, candy making secrets, and a treatise on
the "Importance of Dinner."
You young ladies that are in
the market for husbands might do
well to remember that one of the
important things a man
most
considers is the fare his stomach
will be subjected to after he has
promised to love, honor, and obey.

Former Spartan
To Speak To
Entomology Club
William J. Tilden will give an
illustrated lecture tomorrow evening at 7:45 on "Insects of the
Order of Lepidoptera." This order
Includes butterflies, moths and
skippers. Mr. 711den’s talk is being sponsored by the Entomology
club and will be held in r000m 210
of the Science building.
Mr. Tilden is a former Spartan
and is now a graduate student at
Stanford University. The speaker
is well qualified to speak on this
group of highly interesting and
economically important insects. He
is an authority on butterflies.
The speaker has studied and collected
Lepidoptera
throughout
Western and Southwestern United
States. He spent the war years in
the South Pacific.
All students Interested are invited to attend the lecture and view
the specimens from the rich and
varied collection of the college.
The collection Is located just outside of Dr. Carl Duncan’s entomology laboratory. Mr. Tilden has
prepared and collected many of
these specimens.

LA TORRE PICTURE
TIME EXTENDED
"Because almost half of the
seniors have not yet had their La
Torre graduation pictures taken,
we have extended the deadline to
January 10," announces Editor
Phyllis Clayton.
"Students may make their appointments in the Publications
office during the rest of this
quarter, and on December 30 and
31, registration days. Seniors who
have not had their pictures taken
by the new deadline will have to
be omitted from the La Torre,"
Miss Clayton says.

Lost And Found
LOST: Blue Strook coat taken
by mistake from the Gamma Phi
dance November 22 is needed
badly
these
frasty
mornings.
Please return to CWC, or room
2. No questions asked.

TRIP TO RAISIN
BOWL WILL COST
ABOUT $18
For the benefit of Spartans who
plan to go to_ Fresno to witness the
Raisin Bowl extravaganza New
Year’s day here is a list of expenses you may run into.
It is approximately 170 miles
from here to the city where th(a
box the raisins. That means a
round trip by car would consume
about 23-25 gallons of gas and
about liz quarts of oil. Estimated
cost per car, $4.35.
TRAINS AND BUSES
For people who don’t have their
own vehicles, the Greyhound Bus
company’s price for a round trip is
$5.52. Also the Spartan boosters
are trying to hire a train. Contact the SP depot for further information.
The game takes place at 2 p.m.
This means that you could eat
breakfast at home, but would probably have to stop for lunch on the
way, or else bring one with you.
After the game, you would need
something to revive your energies,
which would range in cost from 50
cents to $5, depending on boa
much you eat and where you like
to eat at.
The price of the ticket for admission . to the contest is $3.60.
This is one epense that no member
of the student body (those with
press -passes excepted) can avoid.
COLD WEATHER
There is a reasonable certainty
in the minds of merchants in the
local area that it might be cold in
Fresno on New Year’s (lay, so take
out another five dollar bill, and
chalk it up to expense.

Two From SJSC
Will Attend
Student Meet
Bill MacFarland and Sal Milian
will represent San Jose State college at the International Union
of Students, to be held at the
University of Chicago, December
28, 29, and 30
According to MacFarland and
Milian, the purpose of the meeting will be to:
Hear a report on the international student scene, with special
reference to the World Student
Congress at Prague; discuss the
need for and character of a national
student organization in
the United States; establish, if
so decided by the conference, a
national preparatory committee
to make specific plans for such
an organization,
All organizations that should
participate in the conference sill
be listed on the bulletin board
near Morris Dailey auditorium.
The delegates ask that these organizations submit two copies of
their constitution and any subject they wish discussed, not later
than 4:30 Friday, to the Publications office.

SCA DINNER

All members of the SCA publicity committee are reminded to
sign up for the Chinese dinner to
be held Friday, December 13 at the
Oriental Cafe.
Members attending may bring a
guest. Sign up in the SCA right
away to be sure of your reservation.
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Do Your Holiday Shopping
IN SAN JOSE
WOMEN P. E. MAJORS HOLD ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS PARTY TONIGHT AT LUCCA’S

RICHARD ALDRICH TO REPLACE
STEPHEN KAYSER IN ART DEPT
AWA USING SIGNS
TO HELP CLEANUP
Posters,
banners, signs and
cards decorate the campus this
week as the Associated Women’s
Activities starts its drive to clean
up the college grounds.
"I think they’re doing a mighty
fine job," says Marty Taylor,
ASB president. "There is already
a great improvement in the appearance of the Student Union.
The atmosphere is a great deal
better. I certainly nppreciate the
cooperatien of the students and
the work of the AWA members."
As yet no one has been given
notice to t.ppear before the court.
to Claire Coumrnins,
According
Studen: Union hostess, "Most of
the violations come throltgh ignorance of he rules Once we
tell th? students that what they
are doing is wrong, they stop and
don’t -4c-ern to be a bit resentful."

A Gift For

THE ARTIST
STUDIO EASEL
Adjustable to any height

29.50
CANVAS
Linen Canvas 52’’ wide

8.25 yd.
Linen Canvas 44- wide

6.65 yd.
SKETCH BOXES
Each box contains a palette
and is fitted with bracket to
hold lid open

12.50
WATER COLOR SETS
I. Winsor-NewtonMetal Box
Contains 15 tubes and 2
red sable brushes

4.25
2. Winsor-NewtonMetal Box
Contains 12 tubes and red
sable brushes

3.85

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. Second St.
Columbia 23

inois university where he received
his AB; he acquired his AM at
the University of Arizona in
Tuscon, and his PhD at the University of Michigan.
adthat
Dr. Reitzel states
vanced courses at Fogg museum
and scholarship studies at liar-

vard and Pennsylvania universities are listed In the future faculty member’s scholastic biography.
While at the University of Arizona, Dr. Aldrich studied archeology and excavations.
He has been on the teaching
staff of the universities of Cornell and Illinois, and Wesleyan
college in Macon, Georgia, and
he is a member of the American
Institute of Archeology.
On a field trip in Mexico, Dr.
pre-Columbian
Aldrich studied
and Baroque monuments, according to Dr. Reitzel.

Announcements

Classified Ads

Art Department Head Marquee
Reitzel announces that Dr. Richard Aldrich will join the faculty
next quarter to replace Dr.
Stephen Kayser, recently granted
a leave of absence.
Dr. Aldrich graduated from Ill-

AITENTION-MARRIED G. I.
Meeting Today:
Would you and your wife be inPI NU SIGMA: 12:30, R20,
terested in a private room, a bath
ORCHESIS: Junior and Senior;
(detached from main house), and
4:30,
all your meals free of charge? In
BIBLIOPHILES: 4:30, L212.
return, I would like my houseTRI BETA: 6 S236; informal work done.
No heavy laundry,
initiation.
cooking not essential. Family at
milky to bus.
7:15, business add day;
ALPIIA PHI OMEGA:
R24; urgent that you be prompt. Call Mrs. Dix, Col 3531 Evenings
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR- and week -ends, call Col. 3257.
GANIZATION: 7:30, R21.
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: 7, Student Union.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB: 3:30, R124.

WANTED: Ride to Medford,
Oregon anytime after noon
Wednesday, December 18. Call Jo
Mead at 294 S. Eighth street, or
Col. 5497.

THE FOLLOWING FRESHMEN who volunteered to donate
blood should report in front of
the Student Union at 9:30, 10:30,

ROOM FOR 3, going to Los
Angeles for Xmas vacation. Leaving December 20. Miss Scheier.
Call cafeteria, 11 to 7

or 11:39. They are Carol Doherty,
FREE RENT: Present private
Robert Gray Hess, Pat
Friar, location and facilities
available
Joan Jenkinson, and Diana Cole- for right party; house trailer and
’32 V8 for $1500. Will consider
man.
late model car in trade. Can’t
WATER POLO: All team mem- beat it for studying and low cost
of living, See Miss Van Gundy
bers meet Wednesday, 4:30.
in Dea of Men’s office.
WINTERMIST BIDS will go

Tonight is Christmas party time for the Women’s P. E. department. Majors will meet at 6630 at Lucca’s in Santa Clara for a roast
beef dinner. Minors will have their annual potluck at the home of
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, adviser.
Anna Aulgur and Mary Jonas are in charge of the majors’ dinner,
and announce that the event will cost $1.50 per person. Entertainment
and singing Christmas carols will

SJSC TRYING
TO GET A HALL

follow the eating session.
Minors are asked to sign up on
the bulletin board in the Women’s
gym today, according to a department announcement. Mrs. Wilson
expresses the hope that everyone
will come, and bring a 25 cent
gift to echange.
hazel Ench is president of the
P. E. majors. Other officers are
Claire Canevari, vice-president;
Mary Simi, treasurer; Virginia
Heseman, secretary.
Dr. Irene
Palmer,
department
head,
is
adviser.
Minors’ officers are Valma Curti,
president; Roberta GoOdall, vicepresident; Yvonne Harding, secreary-treasurer.

San Jose State college is negotiating for a large star surplus building to be used primarily as a damp
hall, according to E. S. Thompson,
comptroller.
The college hopes to get a building large enough to contain smaller rooms for club meetings and,
perhaps, a banquet hall for club
dinners and intiat ions. As a dance
hall it would take the place of the
civic auditorium, and this would
save a great deal of time as well
as money.
Mr. Thompson also states that
the new dance hall could be dyed
for the Kappa Karnival every year.
When San Jose State college
This would eliminate the annual re- first opened July 19, 1862, one
finishing the floor of the Men’s man and five women formed the
gym, the place where the Karnlval associated student body.
is usually held.
A suggestion was also made that
Do You Know that
perhaps future registrations could
be handled better in the potential
dance hall than in the Men’s gym.
, PORTRAITS Sr.
HANDWORKED- DISTINCTIVL
Mr. Thompson says that he has no
PHOTOGRAPHS
idea when or if the school will
Call Bal. 4342-R 449 Porter Bldg.
receive this building.

MacChesney

BOOKS
Make Ideal Christmas Gifts

LINDSAY’S
77 SOUTH FIRST ST.

7?

4:AWT44-4444A-

A

A

;W+:444:46W.10

on sale Wednesday morning at
10:30 in the Library arch. Limited
amount
ZE’TAS: turn in dolls immediately to Mrs. Pritchard, whether
or not they itre
All
THETA:
PHI
DELTA
former members please contact
Stewart Webber in box "W" at
Coop.

Join in...
have a Coke

TRI SIGMA: All members interested in working on Christmas
party meet in Mr. Rendtthl’s office, room 30, at 1:30, Wednesday. We need your help.
P, E. MINORS: Be sure to notice bulletin on board in the P.
E. building concerning Christmas
party.
KAPPA DELTA PI: It is very
important that you sign up with
Mrs. Patterson in the Education
office if you intend to be present at the initiation Thursday,
7:30, in the Student Union.
ARNACOMA MEMBERS ATTENTION: It is Important that
you check the bulletin board immediately.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF CALIF., SAN JOSE, CALIF.
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THE HOT
CORNER
By DICK FRY
The Hardin-Simmons Cowboys
Rude Mobley, 155 pounds of
dynamite and
all put
their
money on the wrong football team
this season when they decided to
pick Denver University for their
Alamo Bowl opponent rather than
meet the Spartans in Fresno.
Mobley and Co. did get the
Rocky Mountain conference cochamps, but they also got a team
that has been beaten four times
and tied once in ten starts. What
makes it even more bitter is the
fact tha one of these shellackings
was handed to Denver by the
Utags who wound up with a seasonal .record of 7 wins, one loss,
and one tie. As has been pointed
out before, but will bear repeating, at least San Jose and Utah
State can bill their battle as a
titanic clash of conference champs
which seems to be an oddity in
Bowl games this year.
The Hawaiian All-Stars took a
Preston
lesson
from
George
Marshall, owenr of the Washington Redskins in the National Professional Football League, and
Marshall
they learned It well.
puts on a little show along with
his football, with the result that
have
outdrawn
the
Redskins
most of the teams in the Proleagues for a number of.. years
The
MI -Stars didn’t
running.
have much in the way of a cage
team last Friday night, but they
the
into
packed 2,500 people
Men’s gym with the addition of
some dancing girls and a couple
guitarists. People know what they
want to see, and they will pay
to see it. Roy Tamm, Tony Braginetz, and Gordie Garetson, of
the Sacramento Senators, displayed the best basketball seen
in San Jose this year, but they
neglected to bring along the
"Capitol Caperettes." Result, no
crowd.

MATMEN TREK TO
CAL TO GRAPPLE
WITH THE BEARS
Twenty- four wrestlers will
leave for Berkeley at 5:80 tomorrow evening where they will
meet the California Bears in the
Spartans’ second informal meet
of the season, announces Coach
Ted Mumby.
The meet will start at 8 o’clock
in the California gym. The Spartans seek their second triumph
following their victory over ’he
Stanford Indians 1214-11%.
Elimination bouts rae being
held by Coach Mumby to determine who will participate against
the Bears tomorrow. The wrestling coach will name his starting
squad sometime today. George
last
injured
Ehling who was
month may be able to take part
in the informal session.
Coach Mumby is dickering with
San Francisco State college for
suitable dates to match the two
teams. He has two dates scheduled with Stanford.

To Give You
Confidence on the
Dance Floor

jt20’1E

SPARTAN WATER POLO SQUADS
WIND UP 1946 SCHEDULE
The San Jose State water polo squads wound up their 1946 season
iecently with a record of seven games won and twelve lost. The
varsioty swimmers emerged from the season with but two wins and
six losses in their independent circuit which included such opponents
as Stanford. University of California, U. C. at Davis and the Olympic
Club of San Francisco. The junior-varsity squad held a record of 5
games won and 6 lost. Individual scoring records of the Spartan polo
men are below.
Varsity
J. V.
TOTAL
Varsity
J. V.
Scoring
Scoring
Games
Games
Games
Scoring
2ti
8
0
8
.26
0
Rudloff
.8
3
0
0
8
3
Bogart
8
1
2
0
10
2
Thomsen
1
8
1
0
Anderson
0
8
6
0
Armstrong
0
7
6
Kidder
7
2
0
2
0
7
4
0
4
Foley
0
7
2
1
6
Iliff
4
8
0
0
5
0
0
5
Ruweler
1
4
10
Phillips
4
3
14
4
4
10
Moore
3
0
13
0
.3
0
2
5
0
Gaffney
3
4
11
33
14
37
Grass
3
3
11
7
14
Hodgins
10
1
2
11
2
13
4
Wood
1
5
12
13
Goullette
1
6
1
8
2
9
3
Whitehead
1
1
0
9
1
Marshall
9
1
1
0
11
10
Monohan
12
10
0
11
Hannibal
0
1
11
1
0
3
1
0
4
Bickford
0
0
0
2
4
Pautz
2
4
0
0
2
2
Robinson
1
1
0
0
1
Leibfritz
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
Easton
0
1

YANKS ROLL OVER
MIAMI GRIDDERS
MIAMI, FLA., Dec. 9 (UP)
The New York Yankees, eastern
division champions of the AllAmerican conference, romped
over cellar-dwelling Miami tonight, 31-0, in New York’s final
regular-season game before playing Cleveland for the championship,
The Yanks started with a 40yard field goal by Jarvey Johnson, and ended with a 75-yard
pass play that put them in position for the final score. In the 55
minutes between,
the Yankees
mauled Miami almost at will. It
was the Seahawk’s 11th defeat
and came before only 7,090 fans.
The pass-studded game saw
both teams making most of their
major gains through the air, with
New York gaining from
both
sides as it intercepted Miami
aerials. Miami was in good posiLamar
tion only once, when
Davis took a pickoff on his own
three and returned to the New
York nine.
But in four plays, Miami was
driven back to the 27 and lost
the ball.
Jack Manders scored first for
New York, in the second period.
Ile went over from the one, climaxing an 80-yard drive in which
Ace Parker completed two passes
for 31 yards. Miami held the ball
for three plays but Bob Kennedy

SID LUCKMAN TO
RETIRE IS REPORT
BOSTON, DEC. 9 (UP) The
Boston record said tonight that Sid
Luckman, star passer of the Chicago Bears, would announce his retirement from professional football
after the Bears -Giants clash Sunday, and would sign as backfield
coach of Columbia.
The newspaper said Luckman
was approached by his alma mater
as soon as Aldo (Buff) Donelli quit
as Lou Little’s assistant to become
head coach at Boston University.
intercepted a pass on his own 28,
and after two line smashes by
Parker, Kennedy went over from
the 20.
Orban Sanders intercepted another of Marion
Pugh’s passes
midway in the third period and
returned 50 years to score untouched.
Miami came down to the New
York 17 in the Fourth period but
lost the ball on a fumble. After
an exchange of punts and a 15 yard penalty for unsportsmanlike
conduct put New York on its
own 15, Parker threw a long pass
caught by Harry Burrus on the
Miami 45. Burrus ran to the ten
before being stopped.
Parker threw to John Russell
to the two and Sanders plunged
over for his second touchdown.
Johnson converted four times for
the Yankees.

DANCE STUDIOS

CAGERS MEET
BORLO A. C. HERE
Batting .600 for the season, San
Jose State
college’s
Spartan
cagers go out for their fourth win
against
two
losses
tomorrow
night in the Men’s gym when
they meet the Borlo
Athletic
Club from San Francisco.
ifsCoach Walt McPherson’s men
broke even over the week-end
taking an easy one from the barnstorming Hawaiian All -Stars Friday night, and losing a close decision to the Sacramento Senators Saturday night. In the Borlos
the Spartans face one of the best
independent squads on the Coast
this year. Led by Tom Coilingwood, six feet, five-inch center
who formerly played with San
Francisco State, the clubmen
promise to give the gold and
white a rough evening on the
hardwood.
Despite their split over the
week-end, the Spartans showed
plenty of class in their outings.
battle
They fought an up-hill
against a team of veteran courtmen in the Senators, and only
missed by six points. McPhersun’s best combination at this
point seems to be Stu Inman, Hal
Sonntag, Bob Ilagen, Chuck
Hughes, and Ted Holmes. This
quintet works well as a unit.
With a few more practice tilts
under their belts, they should
give any squad in the CCAA a
rough evening.

UNKNOWNS VIE
WITH NEWMANS
The strong, and unbeaten Newman Club quintet and the Unknown Quantity five will climax
the successful Intramural league
race when they tangle with each
other in the championship playoff Friday afternoon.
The Newman Club won the
championship
Tuesday-Thursday
after a hotly contested race with
the Fightin’ Tigers who were upset by the Mighty Mites last
week.. The.. Unknown quantity
five won the Monday-Wednesday
cage crown after a tough uphill
battle.

SERVICE
TYPE-O-MATIC
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10c YMCA

MASQUERADE
BALL

3rd and Santa Clara

PRECISION BALANCE
RECAPPING
ONE DAY SERVICE

TIRE SERVICE CO.
Corner lit and San Salvador

HALMAC

January 10
9 to 1
Scottish Rite
. . . Bids $2.00 . . .
may be obtained from any member
ALPHA OMEGA LAMBDA
.41=104.1=1.4

Alamo Bowl. It also becomes a
fact that the Spartans will have
a strong opponent on their hands
when they tackle the Big Seven
champions from Logan, Utah.
UTAG’S VAN NOV GREAT
The 20,000 fans who witnessed
the Denver-Utah State tilt left
the stadium singing praises of
little Ja3, Van Noy, the Utags
sensational
frosh
runner
and
passer who scored two touchdowns against the Denver outfit.
One of Vag Noy scores came after
a 70-yard run through the entire
Denver team.
Along with Van Noy, Coach Bill
Hubbard of the Spartans will have
to keeep his eye on Quarterback
"Zipper" Caputo who is rated as
one of the hardest blocking tailbacks in the Rocky Mountain area
Another brilliant star on the Utah
State aggregation is Dick Howard,
right end, who set the Utags in
scoring position more than once in
the Denver tilt by making several
outstanding catches. Howard is a
cinch to make the all -conference
squad.
RONINEY HONORED
Coach Dick Romney of the Utags
was recently named "Coach of The
Year" In the Big Seven Conference
for lifting the Utah State eleven
from obscurity to a bowl bid.
Sports writers have dubbed the
Utags as the Cinderella Kids of the
American gridiron.
Coach Hubbard said that he
planned not to have any hard contact until after "finals week." In
the meantime, Hubbard’s charges
will go through light workouts.

HENRY
BUSSE
and His Orchestra
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY NIGHT
Dec. 15
Advance Ticket Sale
Sherman -Clay & Co.
$1.20 per person
($1.50 at door)

DIRECTORY
CITY OF PARIS
CLEANERS
DYERS & CLEANERS
34 E. San Antonio

SOUND SERVICE

Orren Blattner and His Orchestra
WALTZ - FOXTROT - RUMBA SAMBA
JITTERBUG
Col. 41142-1, Bal. 294
141 S. First St.
(at PADRE THEATER entrance)

Utah State Aggies’ surprise 28-14 victory over Denver University
Saturday didn’t change the national ranking of football elevens, but
it did add significance to the Raisin Bowl and, especially, the San
Jose State football players.
The Utags triumph over Denver means that San Jose State college
is going to get better bowl material than the vaunted Hardin-Simmons
/Its( n which lel p!aying in the

P111114=1W4M1.0.11100.1MKPIM.IIMM

Try a few private dancing lessons from a
competent GORDON
KEITH hacker.
II A.M. to
10 P.M. Daily

UTAGS LOOM AS TOUGH TEAM
TO BEAT IN RAISIN BOWL AFTER
28-14 VICTORY OVER DENVER U.

oh_Spattan

Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
25 W. San
Fernando Col. 5328

See the
RAISIN BOWL
Game

Columbia 4919

The BEAUTY BOX
’,per iml;rinil in
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
97 E. San Antonio
Bal. 1009

GOLDEN WEST
Dry Cleaners
Enjoy Our Faster Service
MAIN PLANT 25-29 S. 3rd - San Jose
1335 Lincoln Ave. Willow Glen
1147 E. Santa Clara
276 E. William St.
1199 Franklin St., Santa Clara
231 Willow St, San Jona
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